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STEADY INCREASE SHOWN
BY TOBACCO CO-OP.

Association Added 345 Members;
Nearly 1 1-2 Million Pounds

Last Month. A

The farmers in three states are
steadily joining the Tobacco
Growers Co-operative Associa-
tion. The addition of 345 new
members and the sign-up of ir-
-417,440 pounds of tobacco to the

- association in February show the
increasing favor with which the
growers regard their big selling
organization.

The payment to South Carolina
growers of 105 per cent of the
loan value of their tobacco to
date, has brought in new mem-
bers from all parts of the South
Carolina Belt. Some of the co-
operative growers in South Caro-
lina have made phenomenonally
high averages and are now look-
ing forward to their fourth and
final payment/

Among many happy co-ops in
the Palmetto State are J. H. Joy-
ner, of Lake City, who averaged
45 cents per pound on 3,033

" pounds, George Singletary, of
Cowards, who has already drawn
Si2ol from one and seven-eighths
acres of tobacco from his first
three advances. C. R. Floyd and

J. N. Floyd, of Lake City, have
so far averaged over 50 cents a
pound on their crops which ran
ov'er five acres apiece, J. N. Floyd
having received $766.88 on one
load weighing SI3OO pounds.

More than $30,000 has been
collected by the Tobacco Grow-
ers Co-operative Association
through its force of collectors
who have taken the field at the
request of the loyal membership
who insist that all contract break-
ers of. their communities pay the
damages of five cents a pound for
tobacco delivered outside of the
association.

The three tobacco co-operative
associations of the Carolina, Vir-
ginia and Kentucky have now

gained a combined membership
of 220,000 farmers, and
ing to estimate have secured
$100,000,000 more for the south-
ern crop in the last two years
than would have been made with-
out co-operative marketing.

NEW ALL-STEEL COACHES
FOR SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Atlanta Ga., March 7.?One
lundred new all-steel passenger
train cars which were ordered by
the Southern Railway System in
May, 1922, are now being re-

ceived and placed in service in
through limited trains. Forty
coaches, ten combined passenger-
baggage cars, twenty-five bag-
gage-express cars, twenty postal
cars, and five combined mail and
baggage cars are included in the
order.

The coaches aceynodern in
every respect and have many fea-
tures for the comfort of passen-
gers, including screened windows
and electric lighting of the in-
direct and flood type. Eighty
passengers can be comfortably
seated.

The combined cars will be op-
erated in trains Nos. 25 and 26,

the "Memphis Special," between
Washington and Memphis; Nos.

29 and 30, the "Birmingham Spec-
ial," between Washington and
Birmingham; Nos. 137 an( l
the "Atlanta Special," between
Washington and Atlanta; and

coaches in trains on other lines.
The new cars will release sim-

ilar all-steel cars which have been
in service for a few years which
will in turn be placed in other
through trains, releasing steel
undername acrs which will take
the place of wooden cars, now in
service on light lines. It is ex-

pected that all this new equip-
ment will be in service by the
end of March.

A machine, intended to be uned
by those engaged in forcing the
growth of flowers and vegetables,
has been invented, which meas-
ures the growth of plants.

Every phase of agriculture is
covered in the corrt-spoijuence

course in fanning given by the
(,'ollege of Agriculture al Oiuu
State University.

ALAMANCE COUNTY CLUB
INITIATES MEMBERS AT

DAVIDSON COLEGE.

Davidson, N. C., March 5. ?
The Alamance County Club of
Davidson College held its regu-
lar initiation and dinner here last
night in the Gibbs Hotel.

After a delightful dinner the
club went into its program of
taking in the new members. The
following men were received in-
to membership: Watt Cooper,
Charles Thompson, Jr., and Rich-
mond Walker, all of Graham;
and Robert Wilkinson of Meb-
ane.

After the men were voted in
and received several short talks
were given by officers and mem-
bers of the club.

The president of the club in
a few sentences set forth the
three-fold object of the club and
what it intends to do in the com-
ing year.

The three-fold object of the
club is: To promote the feeling
of love and respect that we en-
tertain for our mother county.
To make every Alamance County
boy stand head and shoulders
above the average man at David-
son. To have every man put
forth his utmost effort to bring
at least one Alamance boy here
next fall.

Later in the program R. D.
White of Burlington gave a short
review of the history of Ala-
mance. This was followed by a
few remarks on the bright future
of our county .

After an evening of pleasure
the club dismissed istelf with the
singing of the county anthem,
"Alamance.' 1

The officers and members of
the club are as follows: A. V.
Gibson, president; Robert D.
White, vice-president; H. G. Fen-
ton, . secretary-treasurer; H. E.
Wilkinson, Jr., R. A. Wilkinson,
W. G. Anthony and A. H. Meb-

: ane, Jr., all of Mebane. Watt
Cooper, Chas. Thompson, Jr., and-
Richmond Walker, of Graham,
tend R. O. Sellars of Burlington.

CHERO-COLA PEOPLE IN
ANNUALCONVENTION.

CQlumbus, Ga., March 7th, ?

Several hundred bottlers of
Chero-Cola, together with sales-
men and advertising men, have
assembled for the Annual Con-
vention of the Chero-Cola Com-
pany, of which C. A. Hatcher is
President; to be held in this city
on March 7th and Bth.

These bottlers represent plants
located in eighteen states, from
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois,
in the North, Louisana in the
West, and as far South as Flori-
da.

E. C. Gunn, of the Chero-Cola
Company, is acting as General
Chairman of this Convention.

The principal addresses will
be made by H. R. McClatchey,
President of the Chamber of
Commerce of Columbus, in a wel-
coming speech; H. E. Weathers,
Vice-President of the Chero-Cola
Company, on behalf of the Com-
pany.

Arch. B. Taylor, of Charlotte,
N. C., and George J. Becker, of
Cairo, Illinois, will respond on
behalf of the Bottlers.

C. A. Sears, Sales and Adver-
tising Manager, and Ernest E.
Dallis, of Atlanta, Advertising
Counsel, will outline the sales
and advertising program for 1923.

Other addresses will be made
by John Buford Brock, Editor
of the Chero-Cola Booster; C. O.
Wolfe of the Sales and Adver-
tising Department; E. J. Lane,
owner of the Chero-Cola Bottling
Company of Knoxville, Tenessee;
E. E. Farrandou, head Chemist of
the Chero-Cola, and others.

A scries of entertainments has
been arranged for the bottlers
including a barbecue at the Chero-
Cola Plant, and a banquet and
cabaret for Wednesday evening,
at the Columbus Country Club.

Over four hundred Chero-Cola
salesmen, in addition to the plant
owners and managers, are expect-

ed to attend this annual conven-
tion

Recent census figures show thai
there are in the United Stales
nearly 14,000 aotrewM.

NEARLY NINETY MILLIONS
VICTORY NOTES
-OUTSTANDING

Holders Do Not Seem to Want
Their Though They
Ceased to Hear Interest on

December 15th.

Secretary Mellon is calling at-
tention to the fact that there are
still oustanding called Victory
Notes to the amount of nearly
s9o,ooo,<xx). These . Notes bear
the distinguishing letters A, B,
C, D, E, or F prefixed to their
serial numbers, and were all call-
ed for redemption on December
15, 1922.

The widest publicity has been
given to this call for redemption,
but apparently many holders of
Victory Notes have not taken
occasion to look up their Notes,
and have failed to present them
for redemption: Interest on the
called Notes stopped absolutely
on December 15, 1922, so that < >ll
any such notes still outstanding,
there has already been almost
three months loss of interest.

In order to avoid further loss
of interest, holders of Victory
Notes are urged once again to ex-
amine their holdings and to pre-
sent promptly-any notes that
have been called for redemption.
The Treasury is also prepared un-
til further notice to redeem be-
fore maturity, at par and" accrued
interest to the date of optional
redemption, any of the uncalled
Victory Notes which become pay-
able according to their terms on
May 20, 1923. Holders, of un-
called Victory Notes who desire
to redeem them before maturity
may accordingly present them to
any Federal Reserve Bank or
Branch for redemption On these
terms.

VlrtuM A«crib*d to Gem*.
Tha old ctutom of wearing a ting

to hold R necktie In place originated
In 1478, when th« duke of Burgundy
wore hia signet ring on a ribbon
wound hln neck. Many were the vlr-
tuea ascribed to gema. Amethysts
wara aupposad to ward off effects of
too frequent libations, diamonds gave
tha wearer virtue, courage and mag-
nanimity; opals sharing In the charm
of every atone of which they reflected
the color, If stolen, rendered the thief
Invisible* while topaz and chrysolite
lost brilliance If dipped In poison, a
highly Important quality in an age
when one could not tell friend from
foe.

Up to Papa.
Margery's school reports weren't

very good, so her father said: "The
flrat time you get a hundred I'll give
you a dollar." TUna went by and the
reward could not be claimed. Then
one day the child was taken 111. When
the doctor had gone she asked:
"Mamma, am I very sick?" "No, dear,
your temperature is a little over a
hundred, but the doctor thinks you'll
be better tomorrow." Margery's face
lighted up. "Then, mamma, I can
have my dollar, can't I? Papa said
he'd give it to me if I got a hundred
in anything."?Boston Transcript.

First Navigating Instrument.
To the Oreek, Anaximander of Mile-

tus, la attributed thfe invention of the
first navigating instrument. The fol-
lowing account Is given: "Murlners
had observed that the farther north
they went the higher the polar star
rose In the heavens, and Anaximander
Is reported to have Invented un ar-
rangement of two sticks hinged to-
gether, so that when one was held
horizontally and the other pointed to
the pole star the angle they made
would Indicate how far north the ob-
server was."

Long Span of Three Lives.
William I'enn, founder of Pennsyl-

vania, wua born October 14, I(W4. His
youngest son, Thomas, was born
March 9, 1702. Thomas Penn a
son, Granville Penn, who was born
December 0, 1761, and died Septem-
ber 28, 1844. The lives of these three
men In direct descent thus covered?-
even allowing for the reform of the
calendar In 1752?tw0 centuries, lack-
ing less than one month. Commenting
on this, historians of the Penn family
have expressed the opinion- that the
Incident la probably unique.

Wlga Made of Qlaaa.
Successful experiments have proved

that spun glass la the best substitute
for human hair. Wigs made from
thla material are extraordinarily
light and the texture sort and beau-
tiful. Qlaaa wlga are eaay to produce
la ahada.

_
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MODERN HEALTH CRUSADE

County Supt. oT Schools Sends out
Important Letter in Regard to

Health of School Children.

Btorles of the Ojlbways Hald to Provi
That Old Gibe Ought to Bit

Revised.

The old gibe that "the only good In-
dian Is a dead Indian" in disproved by
more than one fact. Government pub-
lications, for Instance, declare that the

| Semlnoles are "good Indians." Fre-
quently In troubled times on the fron-

-1 tier friendly Indians warned settlers
I of Impending trouble or shelteretTthem
i until the emergency passed, writes

Alice L. l'earson In the Christian Her-
ald.

Muny stories of the Ojlbways show
that numerous individuals deserved to
be classed as "good." The following
incident In the experience of a gov-

ernment surveyor suggests that "good-

ness" Is not the exclusive possession

of the white man. While the s ???

veylng party was in the Held one of
the chalnmen became 111. It became
necessary to send to a neighboring In-
dian agency for some one who cmii 1

j spenk English to tuke t e pine of i.

1 sick man. After worki' g u few . <,

| the young Indian who - is chn.-eu ; r
this purpose wont to hi i-mj lo.v-r :i

I asked for release. Th s-irve;. ?>:\u25a0, ;
j luctant to give up a < ipet. T t

i niiich-iieeled.helper, q : med I .
to the re.-on or goia. !! \

| 'right give f... 1 f.? r I'M- : t..

i who WOU. !\ . lio II "I,

I superiors. "1 ;,ust go

own peo| sail',
men ixi l> id < s, : . It :

t nin le m ? ? ri. ' '.aero :o- ~a
oath in the OJ. \u25a0 jy-b.fig nag,."

The surveyor ? died his j ir ' i :? ? ?: i
together and toll, iliem the s >rj. '\u25a0 ?
appeal was not lent U| < a tin ;m.

had errfed, as do > tir r.y bo. . rat', r
through thoughtle-isne.. than otin
The result was that profanity was':
most completely broken up in th. t
cainp, and the Indian continued at I . ?

i work.

HAS EVOLVED f\IEW "GROUCH"

Man Fond of Finding Fault Denounces

Tradition Followed by the Manu-
facturers of Quilts.

"The older I get," said the man ho
finds fault, according to the New or!;
Sun, "the tnoro convinced I am that
Individuals know the business they are

supposed to kuow. Every time 1 start

Out to buy something thut I really want
I am more than ever Impressed with
this Idea. Take the case of quilts and
Comforts, for Instance. They are al-
ways made s<ruare, though the beds on
which thay are used are oblong. It Is
M foolish aa making squaxu pegs for
found holes.

"I am six feet and a trifle to spare.
The man who will make a quilt a foot
longer than the usual size con sell me
two.

"When I complain at the stores I am

told that guilts have always been made
square. That style may have been

\u25a0 good enough for Adam. Solomon, King

George 111, and the lied Pli>er, but we

have Improved transportation, the mall
Service, haircuts and plumbing since
those men flourished, and It seems to

we possible to Improve the bed cover-
ing."

Country's Highest Bridge.
The highest bridge In the United

States Is located f>o miles west of Del
Rio, on the El Paso division of the

j Galveston, Harrisburg A San Antonio
J railroad. It crosses the i'ecos river.

This bridge, which was turned over

to the railroad company In March,
1802, was exceeded In height at"*tha"

time by only two other bridges In th
world, one In Bolivia and one la

France. Since then two other bridges
have been constructed In Africa, that
surpass the I'ecos brldga making P
at fhe present time the fourth bit' ie

In the world.
| The bridge is ?j(\ feet hove the Ir
water level, originally v ?< 2, 1 So fe- ?
long and weighs U,21!) t..

Spanish in the t, ' v.-ze,'.

The old spin -Ii sto k in-
v. 1 t Is 1 -g- ' .ri -i:

Very exclu ive. ri ha ; 1
Mid Is ilnu la well to

I litis 111 U taw- »

! .end rs hive am.: < mi. ,

|t ie lo.'-er-' ass ,kn ri who ru fr
from Mexi I <? i a l|r<>ad- »..pj ...'

the Rout he. n tor .or lin .? 1. ?> .a" ia
most "f the Inn r m. I net

special rioiroad 'onn ,->ietl> .
liotislrig tle-rn in cainj \u25a0 Th.- \u25a0 '\u25a0!

I cans »ii* Very re» -pti-.e it-! ,
'?>?

docile. Thoy are in need of edma'S-a
n! opportunities ami lal td- ...e
tnges.?<"h a ago I Hilly >Vv, s.

Cc it Rica

(»sta Itl'-a Is i>ia- of (he small re-
public* of Central America vi.!h
threw off Spanish sovereignty in J'-'-'l.
Since then It has been an teh ; -ml":,:
state rilled at times In- d . t-itors urn:
time-* bavins- a 1 a re.
publican form < evert w-nt. '..hi* :
Its present eond ion. The area Is

inafed at w» quare 1.,0h, he ,1

it little more than the ..ic;i id Nova
Scotia.

The Teachers' Meeting devoted
I to' the subject of Health was a
very interesting and important
meeting, and I appreciated thor-
oroughly the interest manifested
by the teachers present. 1 am
convinced that the majority of
our teachers in Alamance Coun-
ty have a big conception of their
wide responsibilities as teachers
iin the public schools. I know
that the holidays, the bad weath-
er and the influenza have prob-
ably hindered you in carrying
out the health program as uut-
lined at this meeting. Do not,
however, let these things dis-
courage you. The fact that many
of our schools have had to close
and the work in all of them have
been hindered because of sick-
ness impresses upon us the neces-
sity for health education and
modern health crusades, and
hould be the means of encour-

aging every conscientious teach-
er to perform definite serv'-os
a:ong the line of health Work.
We may not be able to can \ < ct
a contest idea between the i-
ous schools, but 1 am expecting
definite work to be done by each
teacher and will call for a report
of this work. Dr. YU-I'.rayer in-
f irms me that in act >rdance with
my request he sent Modern
Health trusade material to each
teacher. I am also informed by
the Playground and Kecreatini
Association of Aine; ica that they
sent copies of the ] amphlets ex-

plaining the Athletic Badge Con-
test for girls and boys to each of
the principals.

Miss Reinhardt reports that
she is getting along fine, in spite
of the weather, with the weighing
of the children and the nutrition
campaign. This is a very valu-
able part of the health work, ;,:id
I am urging that all of the teach-
ers give Miss Reinhardt the heart-
iest support in this work. If she-
has not yet visited your school
please see that as many of the
patrons as possible meet her at
the school when she comes
around.

It is hoped that every teacher
will co-operate enthusiastically
so that-the children of the county
may realize the valuable benefit
from this health work.

M. C. TERRELL, Supt.

Facts and Poetry.
TMnk you that the rounded roc*

marked with parallel scratches calle
up as mnch poetry in an Ignorant

mind as In the mind of a geologist
who knowa that over this rock a gla-
cier alld a million yeara ago? .

.
.

Whoever haa not in youth collected
plants and Insects knows not half the
halo of Interest which lanes and hedge-
rows can assume. Whoever has not
sought for fossils haa little Idea of
the poetical associations that aurronnd
the place# where Imbedded treasurea
were found. Whoever at the seaxlde
has not had a microscope and aqua-
rium haa yet to learn what the hlgheat
pleasures of the seaside are. ?Herbert
Bpeneer.

Cloud Bark Rims a Continent.
A singular atmospheric phenomenon

recently noted along the western coast
of South America is a bank or band
of cloud extending for two thousand
miles, from Ecuador to the center of
Chile, and following the trend of the
coast range of hills. The cloud band
Is between ten and twenty miles broad,

floats at an elevation of between two
thouaand and three thousand feet and
has a vertical thickness of not less
than one thousand feet. This curious
phenomenon Is ascribed to the preva-
lence of cool southerly and southwest-
erly wlnda blowing obliquely along-

shore, and having their moisture con-
densed by the const hill range Just suf-
ficiently to produce clouds without
rain.

Bkelaton* and Pottery In Tombs.
Beveral Interesting arcbeologlcal dis-

coveries have recently been made In

different parts of Spa in Among the
foothills of the over-
looking the fertile \aliey of Monachill.
In the province of Oranada, a necrop-
oila of the first .Metal age has been
located occupying the summit of a
hillock commanding n wide view. For
years past bits of pottery and bones
had been picked up by peasants when

plowing. An arcbeologi.it subsequent-
'.j vlalfed the spot, and several tombs
containing skeletons, pottery and prim-
itive metal ornamenta were opened.

1 Abenaki Indians Knew No Othol
Name for the Whole-of the

United States,
?

In the early days of the C'donJes the
P Abenakls, nr "Kastern Indians," and

- through them ~r icr more distant tr! \u25a0?\u25a0s,

had accepted i>'i lndlanh;ed form oi ihe
term "l'.o»; ..aian" i < the 1111 tyo of the

- -New Eng.and coioidsts. Altar \u25a0 iio

1 ltevolutioii, when the colonists called
) themselves Ainerieai.H, the luilians did

* not change their name, but extended
w the meaning so that it was the equiv-

alent of "Ai.a-rh-an." And In an mid
r further extei -. 11 of the terin. Abenaki

> IndiaiiH tvday, talking ihvit- native

: tongue, would speak of tiie whole
- l.'ulied Stiit"s.nn "Hoston Land." They
- call It i'n-;on!;i?l'aston being their

1 rendering >»!' Hoston, anil 1..? \u25a0 terminal
? ki Icing a'<i or aula e, t.i»< .r word f
I' Itu.'i. I- roin the I it'-hemliis of ()iioddy

» l!ay to the Abenakls of Kt. F;rNuiil,s «#n

- the ;'t. l,:nirn,re an American is I'a.e

1 tot.i; J'aslaiil. 'l'ae lia i. . lonian
. tF. \ do 1,.. .

id . v. o.' I _bi'h \u25a0 «\u25a0 trad-

In t . ; ...

I ,

1-1- I- rl

i:r.E,E 10 i'A's iH/.r u?

au ! to ...- '. 1 . ' Chun r;t HiS
' L ? i .1 it He Was La.a

tor ich'yl.

L!l tie ! 'ai-l v. as t ? a I .h.jlt-w L. to
to s.- 1,.,,', i,-. i t ? en 1. ni of the

teal her, 'a I,' a an.', ?: I:-r a; iis v , u

tardy, :\u25a0> 1 .-quire at. e\plaaation licit
! and tin

"Wli en- v 1 I :1'"ill?" tin
to.! he. 1 !>- ... lln too.: ;s cat.

"I jo 1 i'i|i,'t eli 1 "* i.'afl
('

ill- -I, I.

i , '1 . 0 '..j r . : ex*.

C e ! I I "I.
11,.u mil i 11 . y .101, i.nii." you

late?" teacher per steil.
"He got a licking," was Paul's sur-

prising answer.
' "How dlil the fact that Freddy .TOUCH

got a whipping make you late to j
school ??

"Well, if you gotta know all-about |
It," Paul finally gave in, "just as I wan 1
starting to school'! heard Freddy's il.nl 1
Hay, 'Fred, 1 am goito nave to pun- p
lsh you !' All I did was to slip an un'd j

1 and bsi'.i in lire ha .eiia-lit wimlow while |
Freddy was getting that iicki There

1 ??that's why I rum ate i" K ..sasCity i
; Star.

.

Altogether Tco Much V/ork.
Two hours a day wa< too mMdi

work, so he quit.

Really, you know, this thing of !
working all of two hours Is untldnk- j
able.

"What 1
This employee of a cer'nln down- ]

town restaurant felt Just Ib.lt way .

about It. lie had been working for I
the establishment for twenty-four I
years.

For the pant few years he came and |,
went much as lie phmed, 1 ing re- j
tired, In a sense, and ji-; not retired J
In another sense.

Recently the management required |
htm to eervo behind the. counter from I
II a. in. to 1 |i. in. .-very d ~.

lie stood It for ?even! weeks. ;
Tl -n be .nt 10 s 1 1 \u25a0 -? bo-

It's ton 'a \u25a0 I," .

1\u25a0 . -or I \u25a0 . . ' I vin s |

|

... v |
\u25a0'.II h ! ' 1'" ll*I. ; nf: .v. I'll 1

1. ? ' r : '??: \u25a0 ' d h T-e::si-
' ii at lb- "a"a" '

' ia .'.. r he L o-1 prop- ?
< rta-s of 11-., j i-r '. Such tiinteriaU- \u25a0
are idai.l <*\u25a0;,. up,, n. oxide of

/.inc. A JlUi.apone . int ;i id,> »: t!vs
way gl- f 1 in*>»tt e\r. "»nt suit -.

Drawback to Loaf.ag.
"Idlem t wouldn't be so had," said

l*ncle Ei n, "If a mi. 1 -roif ' be cot -

t«- i -1 t< J. ? loaf a.' git. ifito mi.-
ci. .' ?\V*!'' ii . '.an i vening Star.

Thc-jght for tne Day.
Nci,|hbiirh»f'. is 1 t!i; minil ar'i

teurt rather-'tUan oi castauce.

REALLY ARE "GOOD" INDIANS AMERICA AS "BOSTON LAND" CANNOT MASTER SHORTHAND
Men wf Acknowledged Ability Haw

Failed In Effort® to Learn Cwn
Simple Systems.

T.ord Beaverbrook, speaking at t!i»
annual prize-giving of Pltman'a school
at the Royal Albert hall, says tl»e Loft-
don .Morning Post, said that It was ?

curicius fact that some men of great
ability had failed In the attempt #»'

learn shorthand. *

lie mentioned that Lord Cai'son vrm
<>ne example, and the present prim*,
minister another. It was not a qua»>
tion of cleverness, or even of mcar
ory. I'.onur Law possessed an extraor-
dinary memory. When he first bec&sm
leader of the conservative party, It
whs his habit on the occasion of aQjr
great set debate In the house of com-
niou.s to dictate to hlg secretary th«-».
sj) "eh that he intended to make. H»
wowUi read it through, and then go
dou . !o the house and repeat It with
si-nr >->,> the blteratlon of a word. He
would sometimes quote long math»-
iiiat \u25a0?hl calculations entirely from
men ory, y.-[ lie confessed to having

ri\en in oard to learn shorthand,
;.mi without success.

j "ij. I! ::1.., now the governor gen-
*? '"<»' "i th< Irish i>Yee State, used to

use jf s.iorthand In tli« de-
.?.h'iv York Tribune.

M'JUH l!*£ "EN w AMERICA

Guinea Fqn in Peru Are Kept to
oerve na Provisions for the

Unexpected Visitor.

ITlrnin Uinghain, the new lieutenant
}.'o.eihjr of Connecticut, has just pub-
U-. '(1 a Ixjok, "Inca Land," In which
ie describes the famous Yale expedi-

lion into I'eru, of which he was the
director. Life hs he lived in the
Andes has a number of points of dlf»-
ference from that in tiie New England
sinles. I'vr Instance, le says that In
J'erti the liousewife keeps fat little
guinea pi.'s running around her kitch-
en tloor to fill in for any emergencies,
much as the American will have a
tew lins of Mil-dines and cans of pre-

rves 1,11 hand. A guinea pig, ha
points out, Is, in spite of BRls Parker
f'.uiler, not a pig, and it does not com*

\u25a0 i nea. It is more of a rabbit
i i nvthlng else, and for thousands

I' has been a prized article
;he Andes of I'eru. Why,

?* sun should tho North Aiperi-
,m gu!i,i-:i jdgs be kept only a« pets

or laboratory victims? The meat, he
says, is delicious und not unlike
squab.

The Federal Prohibition Bureau
is asking for an appropriation of
,s to make a census 01 drug

[aiitiicis in Litis country.

GGG quickly relieves Colds
and LaGrippe, Constipation,
iihiousness and Headaches.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LOViCK li.KLRNODLE,
Allumcy-at Law,

(iKAU .VI , fs» . C .

I A^kicidii<1 with John J. Meuderson.
| timet iHT National It.ink wi Aiaaiau««

|. THOMAS ii. COOPER,
j Attorney ani Counjt-'.ior-at-Law,

BLxLiivjTON, N. C,
.. .ocute.i with \ff. S. Coulter,

?-

Nov. V anj 3 i'lritNational Oank blcig.

S. J. b!r ON, Jr., M. D.
i iium, N. C.

»ll n e <i Fe troll Drug Co.
f i - ii . Huti ?tou p. ru., itud

by .4 tjpoiniment.
Phone \)7'

Gl!A?;IA-vr *>AKDEN,M. D.
iiartin |iou, C.

"lii mis V) to i 1 a. in. ?

appointment
.v aie Drug C<.

1 iint-.: itir.rc i 10 ?Hexiicuce itUI

.JOHN J. iI£*(O2RSON
Attorney-at-Law

OK AHA.V!a N. C.

Olilce over National ISauU ol Alainane*

'.Zr m S. COOK,
Attorney-lit- Lb«

. \ tIA -i - o
;? r*. tti'rton Building

? DSNJLIST ? ? ?

? - ? North Carolina

i',. IN PAKH BUILDING
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